
ADDRESSED TO T 

1. I have the honour 

the Permanent Representative of Pa 

letter dated 27 April 1$5 (s/6303 
Protocol of the Sine-Pakistan ~~aa~y A 

2. The Government of 

assumption that "India' 
or greater than, that of 

Council resolution of 4 J~n~~~y 1 
of 13 August 1948 and 5 January l$@, 
was to dew to Pakistan the fruit of its 

Security Council, permanent and 
position of India ma Pakistan in 

will show: 

ssion resolutims 

mbers 0f the? 

have pat it cm record that th@ 

United States representative in the Security C eih m 4 Febmary 198: 

sternal sovereignty of I under the control 
of the Maharaja.... With the ac r to India, t.bis 
foreign sovereignty went over to India a India and +hat is 
how India happens to be here as a petitfoner." 

Representative of the USSR at the 765th meet. of the Security Council: 

"The question of Kashmir has been settled by the people of Kashmir 
themselves. They decided that Kashmir is an integral part of the Republic 
of India." 

Representative of the Netherlands at the 611th meeting of the Security Council: 

'we know, of course, that in 1943' the -then ruler of the State of Jammu and 
Kashmir acceded to India by an instrument which was accepted by the then 
Governor General of India, Lord Mountbatten." 

65-20255 I , . . . 



tioD on Pakistan t 
t Pakistan has no 

negotiate an agre nt about Kss r's border with the People's R lit of cbiae. 

4. Ro less nrisleading is the P&i&an 

it has been de clear that the Sine-Pskistan Eoundary nt fully protectrs any 

cmtingent interest India might have in Ka by prOvia* for a re-negotiatim 

of the Agreement after fins1 sett nt of the Ka The facts given 

in paragraphs 2 and 3 above fully expose the ho 8s of the suggestim that 

Besides, authoritative 

statements made by the President of Pakistan and the Prim@ ister of the People's 

Republic of China leave no doubt about the attempted misrepresentation by the 
Pakistan Pemanent Representative of the provision for 3. re-negOtiatiOn Of the 

Agreement. As far beck es 1963, the President of Pakistan was repmted by the 

Dawn of Karachi of 30 rch 1963, to have said: 

/ . . . 



The finality of the border agre 

speaking at a banquet &en by the EasL 

5. In view of these -facts, the 1a 
of his letter dated 27 April 

Mstan has taken excepti 

int~p~~t~~~l br~~anda~e - 
describe the blatant defiance 

* 

3 

of the so--c 

SecwLty Council as ati omci 
Please accept, etc. 

of India 
to the United Hations 


